


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vancouver Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Montreal St.John's Average
50th (median) 7.8 7.8 13.4 10.4 10.4 16.7 11.1
75th 16.7 16.7 26.7 22.4 18.5 31.3 22.1
90th 26.7 31.3 47.4 41.7 36.3 56.7 40.0
95th 41.7 47.4 56.7 56.7 47.4 77.8 54.6





















































































  C௉௜ ൌ ܥ௉,௟
തതതതത ൅ ݎଶܥ௉,௪തതതതതത



























































































































Daycare (through age 4) 5 0.9 25 8.6
Wood/metal shop 5 0.9 20 9.5
Conference/meeting 2.5 0.3 20 5.5
Residential Dwelling Unit 2.5 0.3
Residential Common Corridor ‐ 0.3 ‐ ‐
Supermarket 3.8 0.3 8 7.6
Health club/weight rooms 10 0.3 10 13
*



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  ܧݍܮܣ ൌ Qଵ଴0.611ට
ߩ

























  ܧ݂ܮܣ ൌ Qସ1.0ට
ߩ
























































































































Plywood Sheathing, 8mm 0.110 0.944 6.48 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Waferboard, 11mm 0.145 0.998 10.8 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Particle  Board, 12.7mm 0.210 0.996 15.5 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Gypsum Wal l  Board 
(Moisture  Res is tant), 
12.7mm
0.120 1.000 9.00 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Gypsum Wal l  Board 
(Interior), 12.7mm 0.266 0.995 19.5 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Fiber Board, 11mm 11.470 0.990 824 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Asphalt Impregnated 
Fiber Board, 11mm 11.266 0.995 827 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Expanded Polystyrene  
(EPS) ‐ Type  1, 25.4mm 251.356 0.900 12,242 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Expanded Polystyrene  
(EPS) ‐ Type  2, 25.4mm 1.630 0.993 119 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Fiberglass  Insulation, 
152mm 610.880 0.949 36,761 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
30 lb Roofing Fel t 2.535 0.996 187 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
15 lb Non‐Perforated 
Asphalt Fel t 3.607 1.000 271 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
15 lb Perforated Asphalt 
Fel t 6.629 0.947 395 (AIR‐INS, 1988)
Sel f‐Adhered Membrane  
(polyethylene  facer) ‐ ‐ 0.2 (ABAA, 2011)
Spray Polyurethane  Foam 
(Closed Cel l ), 25mm ‐ ‐ < 1.0 (ABAA, 2011)






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Entry Door 121 42 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐
Left, Right, and Corridor Wal ls 72 25 48 27 39 14 37 20
Floor 6 2 29 16 54 18 33 18
Cei l ing 17 6 25 14 82 29 ‐ ‐





Suite 608 Suite 611 Suite 311 Suite 802 Suite 401 Suite 309
Floor Above ‐ ‐ 0.04 0.32 0.18 ‐ 0.00 0.00
Floor Below ‐ 0.05 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.65 0.00 0.33
Zone  to Right 1.84 ‐ ‐ 0.09 0.97 0.26 ‐ 0.26
Zone  to Left 1.11 2.36 1.05 0.21 1.18 2.86 0.23 1.55
Corridor (wal l  only) ‐ 13.32 10.23 6.13 9.89 6.62 11.46 9.04
Exterior Enclosure* 2.67 2.3 1.4 1.49 1.97 7.16 12.12 9.64
Al l  6 Sides 0.79 1.28 0.86 0.56 0.87 3.59 1.74 2.67
*Suites  608, 611, & 401 are  on upper floors  and include  roofs  in the  enclosure  area.
Wood Frame
Normalized Airflow Rates at 50 Pa from Finch, 2007 [L/s∙m²]























4 5 5 6 7
Elevator 80 78 128 264 323
Garbage  Chute 13 23 n/a n/a n/a
Stai rs 128 93 42 96 75
Fireplaces n/a n/a 2 n/a n/a
Floor n/a n/a 80 173 n/a



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Door 301 7.9 0.56 88 11 No weather stripping.
Door 302 3.4 0.58 42 4 No weather stripping.
Door 303 4.2 0.64 65 9 No weather stripping.
Door 901 16.8 0.55 185 22 No weather stripping.
Door 902 6.4 0.61 91 3 Weather s tripping on left jamb 
from door handle  to ground.
Door 903 8.6 0.55 95 3 Weather s tripping on bottom.
Door 1101 2.4 0.58 30 0 Weather s tripping on bottom.
Door 1102 9.5 0.72 213 9 No weather stripping.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 PRES ‐ 0200 ‐ CO  PRES ‐ 0300 ‐ CO  PRES ‐ 0400 ‐ CO  PRES ‐ 0500 ‐ CO


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0200 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0300 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0400 ‐ CO
24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0500 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0600 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0700 ‐ CO
24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0800 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0900 ‐ CO 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1000 ‐ CO




































































24 hr Mov. Avg CO₂ Suites ‐ Floor 02 24 hr Mov. Avg CO₂ Suites ‐ Floor 03
24 hr Mov. Avg CO₂ Suites ‐ Floor 04 24 hr Mov. Avg CO₂ Suites ‐ Floor 10

































24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0201 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0202 ‐ ED


























24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0301 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0302 ‐ ED
































24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0401 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0402 ‐ ED



























24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1001 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1002 ‐ ED






































24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1101 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1102 ‐ ED





























24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1201 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 1202 ‐ ED





































































































































































































24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0303 ‐ ED 24 hr Mov. Avg. CO₂ ‐ 0303 ‐MBR



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Windows: Hinged ‐ WS 0.60 0.13 1.73 0.60 0.09 1.15 0.60 0.41 5.47 29
Windows: Sl iding ‐ WS 0.60 0.15 2.00 0.60 0.08 1.05 0.60 0.21 2.80 19
Windows: Hinged ‐ Not WS 0.60 0.74 9.87 0.60 0.39 5.20 0.60 1.10 14.67 42
Windows: Sl iding ‐ Not WS 0.60 0.23 3.07 0.60 0.18 2.40 0.60 0.37 4.93 36



































Doors : Exterior ‐ Hinged WS 0.60 0.27 3.60 0.60 0.082 1.09 0.60 0.84 11.2 15
Doors : Exterior ‐ Revolving WS (Laboratory test) 0.60 1.50 20.0 0.60 1.0 13.3 0.60 2.0 26.7 4
Doors : Exterior ‐ Hinged Not WS 0.60 1.20 16.0 0.60 1.1 14.7 0.60 1.4 18.7 17
Doors : Exterior ‐ Sl iding Not WS 0.60 0.20 2.7 0.60 ‐ ‐ 0.60 ‐ ‐ 1
Doors : Interior ‐ Not WS 0.60 1.30 17.3 0.60 1.1 14.7 0.60 2.0 26.7 84



































Caulked Joint (Lab and Field Tests ) 0.60 0.0025 0.03 0.60 0.00033 0.00 0.60 0.01 0.2 7



































Discharge  Pipts 0.60 1.2 16.00 0.60 1.1 14.67 0.60 1.4 18.7 2
Sealed Spira l  Ducts 0.60 0.14 1.9 0.60 0.027 0.4 0.60 0.78 10.4 2
Vent 0.60 0.80 10.7 0.60 ‐ ‐ 0.60 ‐ ‐ 1













Weatherstripped 100 0.55* 9.3
Tight 130 0.55* 12.1
Standard 180 0.55* 16.7






























































































































ocPDCH Ortho‐cis ‐perfluorodimethylcyclohexane C8F16
PMCH Perfluotomethylcyclohexane C7F14
iPPCH Perfluoro‐i sopropylcyclohexane C9F18















































































































































SOURCE ‐ PARK01 PDCB Brown Parkade See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:30 PM 2013/04/17 10:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ PARK02 PDCB Brown Parkade See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:30 PM 2013/04/17 10:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ PARK03 PDCB Brown Parkade See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:30 PM 2013/04/17 10:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ PARK04 PDCB Brown Parkade See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:30 PM 2013/04/17 10:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0202 A ptPDCH Black Suite  0202 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:05 AM 2013/04/17 8:43 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0202 B ptPDCH Black Suite  0202 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:05 AM 2013/04/17 8:43 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0301 A ocPDCH Blue Suite  0301 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:28 AM 2013/04/17 8:52 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0301 B ocPDCH Blue Suite  0301 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:28 AM 2013/04/17 8:52 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0302 A PMCH Red Suite  0302 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:40 AM 2013/04/17 8:58 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0302 B PMCH Red Suite  0302 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:40 AM 2013/04/17 8:58 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0303 A iPPCH Purple Suite  0303 See  drawing 2013/04/10 9:40 AM 2013/04/17 9:00 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0303 B iPPCH Purple Suite  0303 See  drawing 2013/04/10 9:40 AM 2013/04/17 9:00 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0402 A PTCH Si lver Suite  0402 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:55 AM 2013/04/17 9:10 AM
SOURCE ‐ 0402 B PTCH Si lver Suite  0402 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:55 AM 2013/04/17 9:10 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1003 A ptPDCH Black Suite  1003 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:46 AM 2013/04/17 9:35 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1003 B ptPDCH Black Suite  1003 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:46 AM 2013/04/17 9:35 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1101 A ocPDCH Blue Suite  1101 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:27 AM 2013/04/17 9:44 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1101 B ocPDCH Blue Suite  1101 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:27 PM 2013/04/17 9:44 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1102 A PMCH Red Suite  1102 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:15 PM 2013/04/17 8:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1102 B PMCH Red Suite  1102 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:15 PM 2013/04/17 8:27 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1103 A iPPCH Purple Suite  1103 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:06 PM 2013/04/17 9:48 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1103 B iPPCH Purple Suite  1103 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:06 PM 2013/04/17 9:48 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1203 A PTCH Si lver Suite  1203 See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:00 PM 2013/04/17 8:34 AM
SOURCE ‐ 1203 B PTCH Si lver Suite  1203 See  drawing 2013:04/10 1:00 PM 2013/04/17 8:34 AM
SOURCE ‐ MAU A PMCP MEGA MAU See  drawing 2013/04/10 2:39 PM 2013/04/17 10:06 AM






















2013/04/10 1:32 PM 2013/04/17 10:20 AM 6449 16.3
00469 CATS ‐ 0000 Corridor 00
Elevator lobby 
at parkade  l evel  
(see  drawing)










2013/04/10 1:57 PM 2013/04/17 10:19 AM 6449 16.3
03857 CATS ‐ STAIR01
Sta irwel l  at 
Floor 1 to 
Upsta irs
See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:22 PM 2013/04/17 8:14 AM 20 19.7
09296 CATS ‐ 0100 Corridor 01 See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:17 PM 2013/04/17 8:13 AM 129 19.7
06605 CATS ‐ 0200 Corridor 02 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:11 AM 2013/04/17 8:46 AM 59 22.8
08751 CATS ‐ 0201 Suite  0201 See  drawing 2013/04/10 9:54 AM 2013/04/17 8:40 AM 307 22.8
09046 CATS ‐ 0202 Suite  0202 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:05 AM 2013/04/17 8:43 AM 298 23.0
06110 CATS ‐ 0203 Suite  0203 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:15 AM 2013/04/17 8:48 AM 307 20.7
02463 CATS ‐ 0300 Corridor 03 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:42 AM 2013/04/17 9:03 AM 59 22.7
08559 CATS ‐ 0301 Suite  0301 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:28 AM 2013/04/17 8:52 AM 307 21.6
09137 CATS ‐ 0302 Suite  0302 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:40 AM 2013/04/17 8:58 AM 298 22.0
02935 CATS ‐ 0303 Suite  0303 See  drawing 2013/04/10 9:42 AM 2013/04/17 9:00 AM 307 22.9
00424 CATS ‐ 0400 Corridor 04 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:48 AM 2013/04/17 9:14 AM 59 22.6
03931 CATS ‐ STAIR04 Sta irwel l  at 
Floor 4 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:59 AM 2013/04/17 9:09 AM 40 21.3
07111 CATS ‐ 0402 Suite  0402 See  drawing 2013/04/10 10:55 AM 2013/04/17 9:10 AM 298 22.2
08354 CATS ‐ 0403 Suite  0403 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:03 AM 2013/04/17 9:13 AM 307 22.3
04462 CATS ‐ 0500 Corridor 05 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:09 AM 2013/04/17 9:19 AM 59 22.7
08312 CATS ‐ 0600 Corridor 06 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:11 AM 2013/04/17 9:21 AM 59 23.3
04325 CATS ‐ 0700 Corridor 07 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:13 AM 2013/04/17 9:22 AM 59 22.9
05341 CATS ‐ 0800 Corridor 08 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:15 AM 2013/04/17 9:22 AM 59 22.5
05480 CATS ‐ 0900 Corridor 09 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:18 AM 2013/04/17 9:23 AM 59 22.7
00006 CATS ‐ 1000 Corridor 10 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:25 AM 2013/04/17 9:38 AM 59 22.7
00384 CATS ‐ 1001 Suite  1001 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:30 AM 2013/04/17 9:29 AM 307 22.3
06387 CATS ‐ 1002 Suite  1002 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:36 AM 2013/04/17 9:33 AM 298 22.2
03124 CATS ‐ 1003 Suite  1003 See  drawing 2013/04/10 11:43 AM 2013/04/17 9:35 AM 307 22.1
04837 CATS ‐ 1100 Corridor 11 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:32 PM 2013/04/17 9:51 AM 59 22.6
02437 CATS ‐ 1101 Suite  1101 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:27 PM 2013/04/17 9:44 AM 307 21.9
07700 CATS ‐ 1102 Suite  1102 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:15 PM 2013/04/17 8:27 AM 298 22.4
01247 CATS ‐ 1103 Suite  1103 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:06 PM 2013/04/17 9:48 AM 307 21.9
07361 CATS ‐ 1200 Corridor 12 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:54 PM 2013/04/17 10:34 AM 59 22.2
07140 CATS ‐ 1201 Suite  1201 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:45 PM 2013/04/17 8:18 AM 307 21.6
00496 CATS ‐ 1202 Suite  1202 See  drawing 2013/04/10 12:38 PM 2013/04/17 10:32 AM 298 22.2
08083 CATS ‐ 1203 Suite  1203 See  drawing 2013/04/10 1:00 PM 2013/04/17 8:34 AM 307 22.2








2013/04/10 2:39 PM 2013/04/17 10:05 AM n/a 20.7
06179 CATS ‐ CALIB01 Cal ibration n/a n/a n/a n/a
01929 CATS ‐ CALIB02 Cal ibration n/a n/a n/a n/a
05242 CATS ‐ CALIB03 Cal ibration n/a n/a n/a n/a










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Suite  101 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  102 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  301 No basel ine  pressure  measurement was  made  at the  end of this  test.
Sui te  302 No basel ine  pressure  measurement was  made  at the  end of this  test.
Sui te  303 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1101
Steps  1 to 4 for pressurization were  conducted at pressure  differentia ls  of 10, 
20, 30, 40, 50 60, 70, and 75 Pa.  This  was  one  of the  fi rs t tests  and the  procedure  
was  revised from this  to reduce  the  time  needed for testing.  Also, i t was  
di fficul t to achieve  the  la rger pressure  di fferentia ls  with tripping ci rcui t 
breakers  within the  bui lding.
Sui te  1102 Step 1 for pressurization was  a lso performed at 20 Pa.  No basel ine  pressure  
measurement was  made  at the  end of this  test.
Sui te  1103 Step 6 for depressurization was  not performed at 60 Pa.
Sui te  1301 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1302 10 Pa  pressure  could not be  mainta ined stably, so the  lowest pressure  that 
could be  mainta ined s tably was  used ins tead, 16 Pa.
Floor 1 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Test Zone Comments
Suite  101 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  102 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  301 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  302 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  303 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1101 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1102 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1103 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1301 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Sui te  1302 Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.
Floor 1 ‐ Exterior Enclosure Standard procedure  was  fol lowed.































Corridor 3 Steps  1 and 2 were  repeated at the  end of the  test and an average  resul t of 
these  tests  used for analys is .
Corridor 9 Steps  17 through 20 were  performed after Step 2 to faci l i tate  access .  There  i s  
no electrica l  closet on this  floor, so Steps  13 and 14 were  not conducted.
Corridor 11
The  lowest test pressure  was  adjusted to 15 Pa  to al low for more  stabi l i ty.  
Steps  17 through 20 were  performed after Step 2 to faci l i tate  access .  Steps  1 
and 2 were  repeated at the  end of the  test because  during the  test a  sui te  
occupant left and at the  end of the  test i t was  noticed that the  door was  left 
s l ightly ajar.  The  repeated Steps  1 and 2 completed with the  door ajar were  
used to determine  the  ai rtightness  of components  tested after the  occupant 

































2012/07/04 17 9 270
2012/07/05 18 7 270
2012/07/06 21 7 250
2012/07/09 13 9 180
2013/02/04 7 10 130
2013/02/05 7 12 140











































































































































Weather stripped on s ides  and top, but fa l l ing off on top.  No 
weather stripping on bottom.
102 5
Weather stripped on s ides  and top.  Maybe  weather stripped on 
bottom.
201 8
Maybe  weather stripped bottom.  No weather stripping on s ides  
and top.
202 4 No weather stripping.














702 10 No weather stripping.  Carpet in undercut reducing effectiveness .
703 15
No weather stripping.  Rubber piece  in s i l l  reducing 
effectiveness .
801 0 Weather stripping on bottom.
802 0 No weather stripping, but door fi ts  snug.
803 6 No weather stripping.
901 22 No weather stripping.

























1st Sta i r ‐ West 19 No weather stripping.
2nd Sta ir ‐ East 21 No weather stripping.
2nd Stai r ‐ West 10 No weather stripping.
3rd Sta i r ‐ East 14 No weather stripping.
3rd Sta i r ‐ West 15 No weather stripping.
4th Sta i r ‐ East 25 No weather stripping.
4th Sta i r ‐ West 13 No weather stripping.
5th Sta i r ‐ East 16 No weather stripping.
5th Sta i r ‐ West 13 No weather stripping.
6th Sta i r ‐ East 13 No weather stripping.
6th Sta i r ‐ West 19 No weather stripping.
7th Sta i r ‐ East 13 No weather stripping.
7th Sta i r ‐ West 10 No weather stripping.
8th Sta i r ‐ East 19 No weather stripping.
8th Sta i r ‐ West 16 No weather stripping.
9th Sta i r ‐ East 19 No weather stripping.
9th Sta i r ‐ West 13 No weather stripping.
10th Sta i r ‐ East 16 No weather stripping.
10th Sta i r ‐ West 19 No weather stripping.
11th Sta i r ‐ East 16 No weather stripping.
11th Sta i r ‐ West 22 No weather stripping.
12th Sta i r ‐ West 14 No weather stripping.
12th Sta i r ‐ East 16 No weather stripping.
13th Sta i r ‐ East 11 No weather stripping.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pressurized 30.0 0.59 0.999
Depressurized 23.2 0.65 1.000
Pressurized 29.0 0.56 0.992
Depressurized 20.9 0.63 0.994
Pressurized 36.6 0.74 1.000
Depressurized 90.3 0.56 1.000
Pressurized 133.8 0.52 1.000
Depressurized 70.1 0.63 1.000
Pressurized 97.7 0.72 0.999
Depressurized 185.8 0.53 1.000
Pressurized ‐ ‐ ‐
Depressurized ‐ ‐ ‐
Pressurized 23.9 0.56 1.000
Depressurized 7.8 0.79 0.993
Pressurized 9.9 0.67 0.998
Depressurized 6.0 0.69 0.993
Pressurized 14.8 0.77 0.991
Depressurized 42.7 0.57 0.977
Pressurized 15.8 0.72 0.972
Depressurized 40.6 0.47 0.993
Pressurized 118.7 0.59 1.000
Depressurized 79.2 0.62 1.000
Pressurized 27.5 0.95 0.999
Depressurized 247.4 0.47* 0.993

































































Step 1 137.2 0.52 0.998 78.9 0.67 0.999 86.2 0.65 1.000
Step 2 81.6 0.60 1.000 191.9 0.44* 0.999 120.4 0.53 0.999
Step 3 130.4 0.51 0.999 32.2 0.85 0.996 100.3 0.61 0.999
Step 4 77.3 0.60 1.000 130.5 0.50 0.999 147.4 0.49* 1.000
Step 5 145.7 0.50 0.999 57.7 0.73 0.998 98.7 0.60 1.000
Step 6 91.7 0.57 1.000 184.4 0.43* 0.983 132.5 0.50 0.999
Step 7 110.3 0.56 0.999 62.5 0.70 1.000 133.6 0.54 0.997
Step 8 92.0 0.56 0.999 160.4 0.47* 0.999 119.5 0.55 1.000
Step 9 47.9 0.59 0.999 26.0 0.83 0.999 46.6 0.66 1.000
Step 10 46.4 0.58 1.000 74.9 0.54 0.999 68.3 0.57 1.000
Step 11 82.0 0.60 1.000 65.6 0.69 0.997 102.1 0.59 1.000
Step 12 72.7 0.58 1.000 128.4 0.48* 0.995 110.8 0.55 1.000
Step 13 110.7 0.56 1.000 ‐ ‐ ‐ 112.9 0.58 0.998
Step 14 97.0 0.56 1.000 ‐ ‐ ‐ 138.4 0.50 0.996
Step 15 104.6 0.57 1.000 88.6 0.64 0.999 96.0 0.63 1.000
Step 16 99.8 0.55 1.000 145.9 0.48* 0.998 137.4 0.50 1.000
Step 17 100.4 0.59 0.999 69.7 0.68 0.996 138.5 0.51 1.000
Step 18 106.8 0.54 0.999 168.3 0.47* 1.000 89.2 0.64 0.999
Step 19 93.9 0.61 0.999 52.9 0.76 0.992 137.9 0.50 0.999
Step 20 107.4 0.54 1.000 159.3 0.48 0.998 105.4 0.60 0.998
Step 1' 102.5 0.59 1.000 ‐ ‐ ‐ 116.4 0.60 0.999
Step 2' 106.4 0.54 0.999 ‐ ‐ ‐ 134.8 0.54 1.000



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pressure Al l  Sensor 0.25" DS 0032
SMT‐A2 & SMT‐A3 Bui l t‐in Temperature Cantherm MF58
SMT‐A2 & SMT‐A3 Bui l t‐in Relative  Humidity Honeywel l  HIH‐4000‐001 
External  Temperature  Sensors  on Leads Cantherm MF52 Thermistor
Temperature  and Relative  Humidity Measurement Specia l ties  HTM25X0LF



























0201 ‐ ED Sui te  201 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0202 ‐ ED Sui te  202 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0203 ‐ ED Sui te  203 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0200 ‐ CO Corridor 02 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0301 ‐ ED Sui te  301 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0301 ‐ LR Sui te  301 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Pressure  to Exterior
0301 ‐ MBR Sui te  301 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
0302 ‐ ED Sui te  302 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0302 ‐ LR Sui te  302 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Pressure  to Exterior
0302 ‐ MBR Sui te  302 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
0303 ‐ ED Sui te  303 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0303 ‐ LR Sui te  303 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Exterior
0303 ‐ MBR Sui te  303 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Exterior
0300 ‐ CO Corridor 03 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0401 ‐ ED Sui te  401 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0402 ‐ ED Sui te  402 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0403 ‐ ED Sui te  403 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
0400 ‐ CO Corridor 04 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0500 ‐ CO Corridor 05 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0600 ‐ CO Corridor 06 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0700 ‐ CO Corridor 07 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0800 ‐ CO Corridor 08 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
0900 ‐ CO Corridor 09 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
1001 ‐ ED Sui te  1001 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1002 ‐ ED Sui te  1002 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1003 ‐ ED Sui te  1003 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1000 ‐ CO Corridor 10 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
1101 ‐ ED Sui te  1101 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1101 ‐ LR Sui te  1101 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Pressure  to Exterior
1101 ‐ MBR Sui te  1101 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
1102 ‐ ED Sui te  1102 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1102 ‐ LR Sui te  1102 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Pressure  to Exterior
1102 ‐ MBR Sui te  1102 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
1103 ‐ ED Sui te  1103 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1103 ‐ LR Sui te  1103 ‐ Living Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Pressure  to Exterior
1103 ‐ MBR Sui te  1103 ‐ Master Bedroom Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Exterior
1100 ‐ CO Corridor 11 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
1201 ‐ ED Sui te  1201 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1202 ‐ ED Sui te  1202 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1203 ‐ ED Sui te  1203 ‐ Near Entrance  Door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor
1200 ‐ CO Corridor 12 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
1300 ‐ CO Corridor 13 Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to Corridor Above
FLOAT01 As  speci fied Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty
FLOAT02 Mai l  Room Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty
FLOAT03 As  speci fied Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty
FLOAT04 As  speci fied Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty
FLOAT05 As  speci fied Temperature, Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide, Pressure  to exterior
FLOAT06 As  speci fied Temperature, Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide,Pressure  to exterior
ROOF Roof on Mechanica l  Penthouse  Wal l Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
MAU Ins ide  Make  Up Air Unit Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide  , Pressure
GROUND On wal l  near front entrance  door Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Carbon dioxide
WS On top of mechanica l  penthouse Temperature, Relative  Humidi ty, Precipi tation, Wind Direction, Wind Speed, Solar 
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The	pressure	of	Suite	1103	decreases	over	the	course	of	the	week	relative	to	the	exterior	pressure.		
It	is	theorized	that	this	is	a	result	of	opening	windows	in	the	suite	which	would	significantly	
mitigate	the	developed	pressure	difference	between	the	suite	and	the	exterior.			As	the	pressure	
difference	across	the	suite	entrance	doors	of	Suites	1101	and	1102	were	observed	to	increase	
following	a	similar	pattern	to	the	increase	in	pressures	between	Corridor	11	and	adjacent	corridors,	
it	is	theorized	that	initially	some	measure	was	implemented	to	mitigate	the	development	of	
negative	pressures	from	the	corridor	to	adjacent	zones	such	as	opening	of	stairwell	doors	or	
opening	of	adjacent	suite	doors,	but	that	later	in	the	week	these	measures	were	not	implemented.	
E‐7 Carbon Dioxide Sensor Checking 
As	discussed	in	Chapter	12,	a	hand	held	carbon	dioxide	sensor	was	used	to	check	the	accuracy	of	
the	installed	carbon	dioxide	sensors.		The	handheld	unit	was	a	Telaire	7001	type	unit	and	the	
specifications	for	this	unit	are	provided	below.		These	units	were	calibrated	according	the	
manufacturers	calibration	instructions	on	September	16th,	2013,	and	used	to	make	measurement	
from	September	to	October	2013.	
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E‐8 Monitoring Equipment Specifications 
The	monitoring	equipment	specifications	are	provided	in	this	section.	 	
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Supplementary Calculated Airflow Graphs 
Average	calculated	airflows	for	the	suites	based	on	the	monitored	pressure	differences	and	
measured	airtightness	of	the	pressure	boundaries	were	discussed	in	Section	11.2.		For	reference,	
graphs	showing	the	average	airflow	rates	under	various	wind	conditions	are	provided	here	in	
Figure	F‐1	to	Figure	F‐24.		The	wind	conditions	are	the	same	as	those	discussed	with	respect	to	
pressure	monitoring	in	Chapter	10	and	in	some	cases	charts	are	repeated	from	Section	11.2.	
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Figure F‐1: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 301 during a light east wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐2: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 302 during a light east wind 
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Figure F‐3: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 303 during a light east wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐4: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1101 during a light east wind 
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Figure F‐5: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1102 during a light east wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐6: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1103 during a light east wind 
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Figure F‐7: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 301 during a moderate east wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐8: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 302 during a light moderate wind 
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Figure F‐9: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 303 during a light moderate wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐10: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1101 during a light moderate wind 
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Figure F‐11: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1102 during a light moderate wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐12: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1103 during a moderate east wind 
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Figure F‐13: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 301 during a moderate west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐14: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 302 during a moderate west wind 
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Figure F‐15: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 303 during a moderate west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐16: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1101 during a moderate west wind 
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Figure F‐17: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1102 during a moderate west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐18: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1103 during a moderate west wind 
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Figure F‐19: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 301 during a strong west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐20: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 302 during a strong west wind 
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Figure F‐21: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 303 during a strong west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐22: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1101 during a strong west wind 
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Figure F‐23: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1102 during a strong west wind 
	
	
	
	
	
Figure F‐24: Chart of the average flow into and out of Suite 1103 during a strong west wind 
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PFT Testing Report 
Brookhaven	Nation	Laboratory	provided	the	analysis	of	the	PFT	testing	conducted	at	the	case	study	
building	through	Meadowbrook	Partners	Inc,	including	measurement	of	the	concentrations	of	the	
tracers	measured	and	the	subsequent	calculations	to	determine	the	airflow	rates.		The	results	of	
this	analysis	are	provided	in	the	report	provided	in	this	appendix.		For	privacy,	this	report	has	been	
modified	from	its	original	version	to	conceal	the	name	of	the	case	study	building.	
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